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Irene Barná

Played by Thekrimsonwulf

Irene Barná

(Photo for reference, done by Picrew character maker.)
Species & Gender: Nepleslian female

Date of Birth: 23 (born on 01/15/YE 19)
Height: 5'2
Weight: 125lbs

Organization: Nepleslian Star Empire & Nepleslian Star Navy
Occupation: Ship captain, Grand admiral of Nepleslian 3rd assault fleet

Rank: Grand Admiral

Physical Description

Height:5'2
Weight:125lbs
Skin color: light olive
Eye color: blue
Hair color: black
Ear type: average human
Hairstyle: short pixie
Body type: athletic,
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Soft feature of her face comes to a point with a defined chin and jawline, a soft expression usually
displayed on her face, has earned her a reputation as seeming to be a weak individual. Despite her
vicious nature, her eyes a brilliant blue behind black-framed glasses.

Personality

Calculated, and vicious at times she is usually soft-spoken and friendly. Her studies and commission as
an officer quickly ended the relationship she had with former Ganger turned NSMC Marine Louis Fekete
though up until recently they stayed in good contact.

History

Irene is the sister of Ensign Leventé Barná, the younger sister of the siblings. Not a particularly strong
fighter, she learned how to talk her way out of most situations, usually by manipulating information to
provide a favorable outcome. She first had left her brother after the fall of Rok'Veru to go to school. Only
feeding her brother brief bits of information, telling him she was in school to become a teacher. She
joined the Nepleslian military academy as soon as she could, scoring in the top 5 in her class. Irene
seemed to naturally be drawn to leading men, and making difficult decisions. Falling into habits she
learned, she read journals from her Father Miklos Barná a seasoned pilot and NCO in the Nepleslian Navy.

Irene's first official station was on board two separate light transport ships, running logistical missions in
the kikyo sector. Her promotion to Lieutenant came after her quick thinking and decisive orders, saved
her crew from a free spacer's ambush, managing to shake small group just barely surviving. The ship had
been damaged and most of her crew injured, including herself. Shortly after her recovery, Irene's
promotion, gave her the chance to serve on a Na-S3-1a Jackdaw class heavy Corvette, (Nss Legion),
serving on the ship for two years before again taking action on several occasions, dealing with freespacer
raids, as well as kuvexian mercenary groups, attacking supply lines. After her two years on the Legion, an
opportunity presented itself, in the form of a promotion, though the catch was being assigned to a newer
Carnivore class escort cruiser in Nepleslias 3rd fleet, the NSS “Wrath of Nepleslia”. A much larger ship
with significantly more responsibility and a veteran crew pulled from older ships in the fleet, Irene knew
with the War raging on, it was unlikely this ship and her crew would not avoid the front, Nor would her old
ship. Taking the chance to be an executive officer on a Cruiser was certainly not what she thought it
would be, though now after a year of service as an officer, now on the “Wrath of Nepleslia”. she began to
settle into the title , if only at the surface.it did help that her initial Capitan of the NSS “Legion”
transferred to the new ship with her.having Capitan Amir Al Yusef, at her side and the overall trust he
had in his XO. Her crew had finally begun to see why the young woman received the rank and title
aboard “their” ship, through her actions and interactions with crew members and other officers alike,
they saw she didn't just say one thing. She followed every order and promise with action.

During the battle of Nataria. Irene b came acting captain of the NSS Wrath of Nepleslia. Due to the death
of Captain Al-Yusef. Upon her return to Rok'Veru, She was informed of her new station as Grand Admiral
of the 3rd assault fleet. A heavy responsibility given to such a young officer.
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Skills Learned

Irene Barná has the following notable skills:

Communication
Strategy
Survival
Physical
Humanities
Tech
Space operations
Leadership

Social Connections

Irene Barná is connected to:

Inventory & Finance

Clothing

Blue/grey sweater
Black undershirts
Navy blue slacks
Soft flex shoes

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)
Officers uniform YE30 in Blue
Blue officers visor cap
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Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
2 black sports bra (female only)
Depends on gender and preference:

1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg
1 Speedo, green, fleet number on right cheek
1 One-piece bathing suit, green, fleet number on right breast
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 M3 Assault Rifle
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’

“HHG .460 Deidre Special”

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
P7 Pamphlet
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
Starting pay of: 6000 DA

OOC Information

This article was created on 2020/05/08 14:15 using the namespace template.

In the case thekrimsonwulf becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
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Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Irene Barná
Character Owner Thekrimsonwulf
Character Status Active Player Character
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